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Tell Us about You
1. What are the first three letters of your last name?
2. When were you born?
Month
3. What grade are you in? (Please check only one.)

Day
 3rd

4. How many times have you participated in JA in the past?
 This is my first time  1 time  2 times  3 times

 4th

 5th

 Other: ________

 4 times  5 or more times

Questions about the Program Content
Before participating in this program, please try to answer these questions.
Circle the letter of the response that you think best answers the question.
1. What is an entrepreneur?
a. Someone who starts a business
b. A business employee
c. A government employee
d. A volunteer
2. I put $10 in the bank and a month later, I have $15. I received the extra $5 from the bank because I let
them use my money. This is called:
a. Start-up costs
b. Estimate
c. Interest
d. Expenses
3. What is the best example of money management?
a.
Earning $5 and spending $10
b.
Giving away all your money
c.
Earning $5, spending $2, saving $2, and giving away $1
d.
Earning $5, spending $4, and giving away $1
4. Which of the following is NOT part of being a smart consumer?
a.
Not making a plan
b.
Ask questions
c.
Stop and think
d.
Take action
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5. If you spend $15 to start a candy store ($5 for candies, $5 for jars to put the candies in, and $5 for a
box to put your money in) these costs are your:
a.
Start-up costs
b.
Interest
c.
Profit
d.
Business plan
Please check the box under the
answer that applies to you.
When I get money I usually
6.
end up spending all of it.
I save money in case I really
7.
need it.
If I do well in school I will
8.
have a better job.
Getting a good job is mostly
9.
about luck.
Other people will decide
10. what I will be when I grow
up.
11. I like school a lot.

I really disagree

I disagree a bit

I agree a bit

I really agree
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